
PLATED DINNER
MENU



COCKTAIL
HOUR



PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES cold selection 

PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES hot selection        

butlered before dinner
based on 2 pieces per person | $7.95    based on 3 pieces per person | $10.95

V

BLT Bites
grilled sourdough, butter lettuce, double smoked 
bacon, cherry tomatoes and avocado mayo

Beet Salad on a Stick
baby golden beets, spinach, goat cheese and walnut 
orange vinaigrette 

Prosciutto and Figs 
with mascarpone cheese on a designer spoon

House Made Smoked Salmon
on a pumpernickel crisp with wasabi chutney

Mozzarella, Tomato, Basil Stackers
fresh bocconcini mozzarella, heirloom tomato, basil 
strands and balsamico crema

Mini Chicken Parmesan Crostini
spiced tomato glaze, chive cream

Pizza Shooter
crisp focaccia dough topped with sundried tomatoes 
and alfredo or marinara dipping sauce

V

V

Grilled Garlic Shrimp Cocktail
with a horseradish tomato sauce

Open Face Italian Crisps
in house smoked salmon | with cream and chives
baked honey ham | with gherkins and mustard
roast sirloin of beef | with tomato chutney
herbed chicken | with red pepper hummus
goat cheese | with fig compote

Crostini (3 pieces)
beef tenderloin | blue cheese mousse, red onion chutney
heirloom tomato | whipped feta, fresh basil, chiffonade 
olive oil
smoked salmon | chive and white bean compote, fried 
capers, pickled red onions
bacon ricotta | organic honey, white balsamic
grilled prawn | avocado, pepper chutney, peach compote

Vegetarian Stuffed Mini Potatoes
stuffed with cream cheese and grilled artichoke

Spanish Mushroom Tapas
polenta rounds topped with assorted wild mushrooms

V

V

V

V

Lemongrass Chicken Sticks
herbed aioli

Caribbean Coconut Infused Chicken Sate
mango cilantro chutney

Vegetable-Stuffed Mushrooms
chickpea flour, vegetables, mustard leaves and sage

Chicken, Beef or Vegetarian Gyoza
with japanese dipping sauce

Indonesian Beef Sate
with a tahini dipping sauce

Mini Shepherd’s Pie
savoury ground beef and vegetables in a light pastry 
shell, topped with mashed potatoes 

Sweet Potato Fritter
with sriracha dip

Mexican Chorizo Meatballs
with garlic vinegar dip

V

V

Crispy Shrimp Tempura
with a bang bang sauce

Crab Hush Puppies
with curried honey mustard sauce

Vegetarian Pakora
indian-style vegetable fritters with yogurt dip

Mini Greek Spinach Pie
filled with spinach, feta and ricotta cheeses

Vegetarian Samosas
with mango balsamic chutney

Chicken, Beef or Vegetarian Spring Rolls
with vegetables julienne in a spring roll wrapper with 
sweet chili sauce

Brown Sugar and Garlic Pork Sate
with a roasted carrot purée

V

V

V

prices are subject to 18% services and set up charge and 5% gst | if guest count is below 125, labour charges may apply | gluten and dairy free options available upon request
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SOUP SELECTION choice of one

Red Hat Tomato Soup | $6.95
with basil croutons

Pear and Roasted Butternut Squash | $7.95
caramelized pear slice, lime créme fraîche

Cream of Wild Mushrooms | $7.95
with brunoise of grilled mushroom and drizzle of 
herb infused oil

Roasted Sweet Potato and Coconut | $7.95
with crispy pancetta and coconut créme

Cauliflower and Roasted Red Pepper | $7.95
fresh chopped basil

Roasted Garlic and Potato | $8.95
with green onion oil and crispy russets

Trio of Soup | $11.95
cauliflower and roasted red pepper
sweet potato and coconut
roasted garlic and potato

SALAD SELECTION choice of one

Marché Greens | $7.95
roasted red peppers, cucumber, dehydrated cranberries, 
pecans, pickled red onions with a white balsamic and 
lemon vinaigrette

Rustic Caesar Salad | $8.95
wedge of romaine heart, grilled garlic and parmesan 
baguette, peppered bacon shards, shaved romano, zesty 
garlic dressing

White Bean Caprese Salad | $8.95
fresh heirloom tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella, sweet 
balsamic glaze, handpicked fresh basil

Radicchio and Butter Lettuce Salad | $8.95
roasted squash and apple, pumpkin seeds, asiago cheese, 
french shallot dressing

Pear Carpaccio Salad | $9.95
red wine reduction, crisp arugula, candied walnuts, 
ricotta and pomegranate purée, peach vinaigrette

Carrot and Beet Salad | $9.95
with pickled asparagus, shimeji mushrooms, goat 
cheese mousse, baby greens and a maple dijon 
vinaigrette

Upside Down Beet Salad | $9.95
baby greens, beetroot, carrots, heirloom tomato, 
avocado, pine nuts and goat cheese, lime cilantro 
dressing 

Cucumber and Marinated Scallop Salad | $11.95
spring radish, basil fluid gel, ricotta purée, balsamico 
crema, lemon foam and english pea

Atlantic Lobster and Mango Martini | $13.95
lobster medallions, tropical jicama, mango, micro 
greens, sesame pretzel stick, lemongrass vinaigrette

menu includes artisan breads with butter, 100% arabica coffee, decaf and fine tea service, 
china plates, cutlery, ice water glasses, standard folded linen napkins, proper table setting, set-up and clean up
prices per course, per person. minimum three courses

PASTA COURSE choice of one

Cavatelli Pasta | $6.95
proscuitto, charred cipollini onions, grilled 
artichokes, cream sauce 

Braised Beef Ravioli | $6.95
with wild mushrooms and diablo sauce

PLATED DINNER MENU

prices are subject to 18% services and set up charge and 5% gst | if guest count is below 125, labour charges may apply | gluten and dairy free options available upon request
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PALATE CLEANSER choice of one

Cucumber Granita | $3.95
with sparkle rimmed glasses

Blood Orange and Champagne Sorbetto | $3.95

Honey Lemon and Thyme Sorbet | $3.95
with lemon water

ENTRÉE SELECTION
for more than one entrée selection (maximum 2 meat options,) exact numbers are required in advance, and place 
cards with meal indicators

Citrus Rubbed Chicken Breast | $30.95
in a lemon rind garlic cream sauce

Garlic and Herb Free-Range Chicken Breast | $30.95
with a natural shallot pan jus

Stuffed Turkey Breast | $31.95
seasoned lean turkey breast with dried fruit and bread 
stuffing, wrapped in sweet apple wood smoked bacon, 
served with sage jus and cranberry chutney

Sous Vide Slow Roasted Pork Rack | $30.95
with a mustard seed caramelized fig jus

Bourbon Glazed Pork Tenderloin | $30.95
with a smoky sweet flavour

Moroccan Flat Iron Steak | $32.95
served on couscous with a horseradish mushroom jus

Herbed Porcini Rubbed Beef Sirloin | $33.95
with a charred red onion sauce

Roasted Wild Salmon Filet | $30.95
with fresh chopped salsa verde

Stuffed Sole Filet | $31.95
pacific sole stuffed with lobster, cream cheese, fresh 
herbs, chili beurre blanc

Braised Chili and Mustard Beef Short Rib | $37.95
with cognac jus and onion petals

Madeira Slow Roasted Beef Prime Rib | $39.95
5 peppercorn crusted, madeira pan onion sauce

Herb and Butter Roasted Lamb Loin | $39.95
with a green olive and mint sprig demi

Apple and Mustard Crusted Lamb Rack | $42.95
fennel and long pepper demi

Beef Tenderloin with Chanterelles | $46.95
tomato fondant demi

Kale, Jalapeño, Pepper Jack Cheese Stuffed 
Chicken | $32.95
with sundried tomato sauce

Mediterranean Caprese Stuffed Chicken | $32.95
buffalo mozzarella, roma tomato, fresh basil with a 
cipollini onion sauce

Cherry and Hibiscus Duck Breast | $34.95
with a morello cherry duck jus

Pan Fried Sablefish | $31.95
herbes de provence and lemon rind cream sauce

Roasted Arctic Char | $31.95
with blistered tomato and organic orange sauce

POULTRY

BEEF, LAMB, PORK

SEAFOOD

prices are subject to 18% services and set up charge and 5% gst | if guest count is below 125, labour charges may apply | gluten and dairy free options available upon request
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COMBO PLATED DINNER ENTRÉE SELECTIONS

Citrus Rubbed Chicken Breast and Salmon Filet 
$30.95
lemon rind garlic pan jus | fresh chopped salsa verde

Herbed Porcini Sirloin and Salmon Filet 
$34.95
charred red onion sauce | fresh chopped salsa verde

Herbed Porcini Sirloin and Lemon Chicken
$34.95
charred red onion sauce | lemon garlic pan jus

Beef Tenderloin with Chanterelles and Lemon Chicken 
$45.95
tomato fondant demi | lemon garlic pan jus

Beef Tenderloin with Chanterelles and Sablefish 
$46.95
charred red onion sauce | herbes de provence lemon rind 
cream sauce

VEGETABLE SELECTION choice of one option

STARCH SELECTION choice of one

Melting Sweet Potato with Fine Herbs

Long Grain Rice Pilaf with Preserved Lemon

Mashed Roasted Yukon Gold Garlic Potatoes

Rosemary and Garlic Roasted Baby Potatoes

Tuxedo Lentil Pilaf with a Brunoise of Vegetable

Herbed Barley Risotto with Creamed Shallots

Braised Thyme Couscous with Tomato and Peas

Field Wild Mushroom Bread Pudding

Dauphine Potatoes

Potatoes au Gratin | add $1.00 per person

*Vegetable Tajine | $29.95
authentic tajine with fresh vegetables, dates, beans, spices 
placed in an acorn squash

Antipasto Strudel | $29.95
flaky pastry filled with grilled mediterranean vegetables, 
artichoke hearts, black olives and fontina cheese, served 
with yellow pepper sauce

*Vegetable Paella | $29.95
peppers, onions, black beans, kidney beans, squash and 
tomatoes with a beetroot saffron rice

*Braised Cauliflower Steak | $29.95
baked honey garlic glazed tofu, herbed couscous and 
squash purée

*Grilled Vegetable Stacker | $29.95
grilled mushrooms, peppers, onions, zucchini and sweet 
potato served with a smoked tomato coulis

ENTRÉE SELECTION continued

for more than one entrée selection (maximum 2 meat options,) exact numbers are required in advance, and place 
cards with meal indicators

Vegetarian *vegan

Option 3
roasted orange carrots with olive oil, maple and sea 
salt, baby bok choy in a sweet asian ginger sauce, parsnip 
roasted in fine herbs and seasonings

Option 4
brown sugar braised acorn squash, steamed rapini with a 
spiced dill butter, fried cajun baby yellow zucchini with 
maldon salt

Option 1
french style green beans with charred almonds, roasted 
and blistered red peppers, roasted organic butternut 
squash with brown butter

Option 2
asparagus in a lemon dill chive butter, golden beets 
with herb gremolata, roasted purple carrots with olive 
oil, maple and sea salt

prices are subject to 18% services and set up charge and 5% gst | if guest count is below 125, labour charges may apply | gluten and dairy free options available upon request
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Salad Selection
caesar salad
green salad
veggies and dip

Dessert Selection
fruit salad cup
chocolate brownie
chocolate or vanilla cupcake

Deep Dish Cheese Pizza

Golden Chicken Tenders
with roasted potato wedges, plum sauce and ketchup

Hand Rolled Parmesan Meatballs
served with a french loaf

Mac and Cheese Bites
served with baked penne pasta, italian tomato sauce

CHILDREN’S PLATED DINNER ENTRÉE’s choice of one | $27.50

all children’s dinners are accompanied by a side salad and dessert

prices are subject to 18% services and set up charge and 5% gst | if guest count is below 125, labour charges may apply | gluten and dairy free options available upon request
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DESSERT SELECTION choice of one

Crème Brûlée | $7.95
with fresh fruit garnish

Nutella Truffle Mousse | $7.95
with a brownie base

Raspberry Lemon Terrine | $7.95
over lemon shortbread with a macaron garnish

New York Cheesecake | $7.95
with mixed berry compote, lemon cream and a dark 
chocolate pencil

Flourless Chocolate Cake | $7.95
with creamy almond anglaise, raspberry coulis and fresh 
seasonal berries

Salted Caramel Layered Cake | $7.95
caramel jus, salted chocolate caramel

Layered Apple Crumble Pie | $7.95
with a warm cinnamon crumble (dairy free option available)

Deconstructed Lemon Meringue Pie | $8.95
lemon curd, italian meringue. minted graham crumbs, fresh 
berries 

Deconstructed Mocha Mud Pie | $8.95
mocha brownie crumble, coffee crème, hot fudge, espresso 
ice cream, mocha shooter

Seasonal Berries and Cream | $9.95
with devonshire cream in a gingersnap basket
dairy-free and gluten-free option available

Dessert Trio | $13.95
mirrored chocolate pâté | with chocolate shortbread and 
brushed raspberry
shot glass parfaits | white chocolate mousse, 
almond brittle, raspberry preserves
mocha brûlée

have a custom theme in mind for your event? open to suggestions for something spectacular? ask 
your sales rep how you can wow your guests with a custom menu.

many of our items can be modified to accomodate special diets

prices are subject to 18% services and set up charge and 5% gst | if guest count is below 125, labour charges may apply | gluten and dairy free options available upon request
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ORDERING INFORMATION | general

• food and beverage prices are subject to 18%
service and setup charge (please note this is not 
a gratuity) and 5% GST

• prices are subject to change but
will be guaranteed 6 months prior to your 
event

• cancellation policy: a 50% cancellation fee of 
the total amount of the invoice will be applied 
if orders are cancelled less than 5 business 
days prior to event

• minimum order is for 30 people. if less than 30 
guests are in attendance, a $75 flat rate 
surcharge will apply per service 

INCLUDED | plated dinners

• dinner plate, side plate, appetizer and dessert
plate, as course appropriate

• dinner fork and knife, appropriate appetizer
flatware, appropriate dessert flatware and
coffee spoon set on guest tables

• coffee cup with saucer set on guest table

• folded standard linen napkins set on guest
tables. all-purpose stemmed glasses for ice
water set on guest tables

• appropriate equipment required for food service

SERVICE POLICY | dinner buffets and plated dinners

• labour charges for wait staff are $30 per man 
hour. wait staff labour charges will apply to 
all events under 125 guests.

• labour charges for chefs are $35 per man hour. 
this will apply for up to two chefs for all 
plated dinners under 125 guests

• labour charges apply for a minimum of 4 hours

• please note, statutory holiday rates will apply 
for labour charges 

UPGRADES TO DINNERWARE AND LINENS

• china, flatware and glassware may be upgraded

• visit great events rentals showroom or online 
catalogue at www.greateventsrentals.com

• additional décor, napkins, tablecloths, overlays, 
chair covers and sashes (starting at $6.00 per 
tablecloth) are also available 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CONVENER OF THE EVENT

• the guaranteed guest count is due 3 business
days prior to event

• if it is not received, the original number quoted
or actual number served, whichever is greater,
will be prepared and invoiced

• notice of dietary considerations (allergies/
vegetarian requests, etc.) is due 3 business days
prior to event

ALLERGY INFORMATION

• due to the nature of some allergies and
intolerances, we strongly recommend ordering
a separate plate for anyone with severe
allergies

• guests with life-threatening allergies should
avoid any food at the event

REGULATION INFORMATION | health and safety

• great events catering must provide all food
and beverages with the exception of wedding
cakes

• great events catering prohibits guests from
removing any food or beverage products from a
function unless a waiver is signed

REGULATION INFORMATION | aglc and alcohol service

• in support of responsible beverage service, great
events bar staff will not serve any guest who
appears intoxicated

• liquor service is not permitted before 10:00AM
and after 1:00am (12:00am on sundays and
holidays)

• proof of age (photographic government-issued
id) may be requested from any guest, and required
from those who appear to be under 25 years of
age

• refusal of alcohol service is at the discretion of
certified great events bar staff
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